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IMPORTANT MEETING CITYITEMS One Taste leads 
to another

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Veterans' ASSOrfation.
‘Members are reminded that a gen

eral mass meeting on an important 
question of especial interest to all 
connected •with t^ie ssociation is be
ing held at the ahhories on Tuesday 
next; 4th of March, 1913", at 8 p.m- 
Invitations for an “at home” to be 
held shortly are ready and members 
desirous of obtaining such must at
tend the meeting as invitations are 
very limited.
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Of Members of the Associated 
Boards of Trade-A Variety 

of Crucial Matters Dis 
cussed.

V
ESTABLISHED 1876

/$13,240,000.00 
. 73,000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets , . . .
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8There’s a palate-tickling 
taste to Tillson’s Rolled Oats . 
that brings you back for

. ■ > *1y i 1

more.
We don’t put it there—Nature does.
From the broad oat-fields of Canada we 

get the “pick of the pick" for Tillson’s—bigj 
plump, sun-ripened grains which Nature 
has filled to the bursting point with flavor

To keep this flavor unimpared we use our 
pan-drying process, the pans always being 
enclosed. So when Tillson’s reach you in 
the form of porridge you will say :

“That’s just the tastiest porridge I ever 
ate. More, please I ”

And Tillson’s are perfectly cooked in 15 
minutes.

KSavings Bank Department l NtiJi y i

ftLONDON, Feb. 28—A network ofInterest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Opon Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Ma.’ket Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

radial railways, covering the whole 
of the Province of Ontario, running 
in every direction, as advocated by 
Hon. Adam Beck, and the extension 
of the T. and N. O. Railway from 
James Bay to Toronto, with branch 
lines in Ontario, were unanimously 
favored by the Associated Boards of 
Trade of the Province of Ontario, 
whose annual convention opened yes
terday at noon in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Richmond street.

The introduction of a system of 
parcel post, municipal government 
by commission, a progressive policy 
of reforestration, a uniform Insol
vency Act, the encouragement of the 
live stock industry, the appointment 
of a provincial fire marshal, and a 
progressive policy of good roads, as 
outlined by the Ontario Government, 
were also favored by the delegates. 
There are about 150 representative 
men from the Province attending the 
gathering, and the keenest interest 
is being manifested in the proceed
ings. A big program remains for 
Friday’s sessions.
President Reason Opens the Con

vention
The convention opened shortly be

fore noon, with Dr. Harry T. Reason 
president of the board, in the chair. 
Mayor Graham was introdued to the 
gathering, and in felicitous terms 
welcomed the visitors to London. 
The latch key was on the outside, 
and all were invited to have the best 
possible time. Col. Poiÿon, of Belle
ville, first vice-president; responded 
on behalf of the delegates, and he 
declared that the convention^ had 
t>4fn properly started, by his worship.

Dr. Reason then read his annual 
address. In it he thanked the dele-

Sunday School Banquet

The First Baptist church last ev
ening treated the members of the 
Sunday School to a banquet and en
tertainment. More than 300 boys ar^d 
girls sat down to daintily laid tables 
on which were the good things that 
the boys and girls like. After sup
per, Rev. Mr. Whittaker, mission
ary to.the Esquimaux gave a very in
teresting illustrated lecture org. his 
work among that people. All of the 
evening was thoroughly enjoyed by 
the members of the school. The at
tendance of late has been around the 
400 mark. Mr. Fred Chalcraft, the 
efficient superintendent presided.

Smoking Concert

Grand River Lodge, Canadian Or
der of Oddfellows, held their annual 
smoking concert in their rooms 
the Bank of Hamilton. There was a 
good attendance of brothers and vis
itors. The following programme was 
given : Chorus, “O Canada.” chair
man’s address, N.G. O. Fiske; selec
tion. Alexandra orchestra; vocal duet, 
Jess Bros. ; address, P.N.C. Bro. 
F. Neal ; whistling and imitator. Mr 
Bert Wright; mandolin solo, Mr. 
Lang; piano solo with left hand. 
Master Ed Foster; "selection. Alexan
dra orchestra; whistling solo, Mr. B 
Wright; mandolin solo, Mr. Lan.g ; 
address. P.G. Bro. Jas. F. Mellor : 
piano solo, Master Ed. Foster; vocal 
solo, C. Ramsbottom; selection^ 
Alexandra orchestra; God Save the 
King. Refreshments were served dur
ing the interval, and" the programme 
was-well received, especially the num
bers by the Alexandra orchestra.
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of blocking legislation andthe courier pose

thwarting the people’s will, and whe
ther the average member of Parlia
ment 'realizes that the blocking and 
delaying of progressive legislation is 
in reality a form of expense and an 
abuse of the privilege of their office 
and an alienation of the people’s

COIJRIKR—Published at Dalhou- 
Cana da, at $o.U0 
3 p.m.

11 ''1 street, Brantford, 
year. Edition at

Til son’sCOURIER (16 pages)-—Pub- 
Thursduy morning, atkLV

;t‘d oil 
I r year.
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rights.
At the present moment we have 

two parties agreed that some form 
of naval contribution is necessary and 
desirable, but because they differ on 
the form which that gift is to take, 
the Liberal çarty is resorting to any 
subterfuge or scheme calculated to 
delay the passing of the Bill.

Evrey day devoted by Parliament 
to this question will cost the country 
many thousands of dollars, and as 
further discussion is unnecessary and 
useless, such money will be absolute- 

of I ly wasted. Every further day that 
Parliament discusses the NaYal Bill

Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
Chambers. :t2 Church street, To- 

Smallpeive, Représentât!, e.
Toronto

V’.tv ' :

: to. H. E. ' > '
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Rolled Thinnest— 

Cook Quickest
Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your 

grocer has them. Sold only in pack
ages—never in bulk. Two sizes— 
10c and 25c. Each 25c packagé con
tains a handsome dish of good 
English porcelain.
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Friday, February 28, 1913 8
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liberal attitudeTHE

In connection with the passage
reading of the Na\al Bill

s Sir Wilfrid means the loss of another day for
the discussion of other bills which 

not only desirable but essential 
for the country's welfare.

Every day devoted by Parliament

1 . 1:1

. t V.
the- second
in the House of Commons

during Jthe course of a speecn,

>
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Laurier,
said:

are ;
He maintained that the contri

ve .n was both unwise and un»
n'ccLvyi and had been brought in | Liberal party take up in further dis- 
umler false pretences. The Admir
alty memorandum spem ica >" I passing of the ten million dollar grant 
ciared £f jhe ,. m_ to agriculture, the passing of good
g‘arforN-ears to come. After deal- j roads legislation,, of -any bill to cre- 

with the explicit statements as ate a tariff commission, or indeed 
relative sea P°''\er any progressive legislation relative to

!' -"rh'-^Governmen't wnas^now* ba"s-j the safeguarding of the interests and 

q/case on alleged “secret m- the health and welfare of the com- 
'.nation" possessed by the Pre- j munity.

Hut the facts spoke for 
and that was all the

-CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS LIMITED, Toronto, Canada XV -
Makers of Tillson*» Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flourl iii

cussion of the Naval Bill delays the gates for the honor done him in elec
ting him president, and also for sel
ecting his home town, London as the 
place of convention. He. spoke of 
the progress made by the organiza
tion during the year, of the success
ful interviews with Hon. R. L. Bor
den and Sir James Whitney, and the 
introduction of legislation along the 
lines suggested by the board.

Stop Bonusing Industries.
He called attention to the necessity 

of the enactment of a law to prevent 
the bonusing of industries. In his 
judgment grants of money from tax
ation should be made to local boards 
of trade to assist them in their work. 
The necessity of rigid supervision of 
immigrants was al’so mentioned.

Secretary F. G. Morley presented 
the report of the executive, which 
showed a good balance in the treas
ury. apd an increase in membership 
during the year. The request ;of the 
New Ontario towns that the board 
visit the Northern country during the 
summer was left to the incoming 
executive.

The necessity of a uniform in col- 
vency law created some discussion. 
Mr. F. G. McMaster, -if Guelph, in
ti educing a resolution favoring Do» 

legislation on this matter, 
conditions were most

fit
■»

Banquet. ,1 - :■b.

16 ;;î* '

1 Mai

EStjW? H
The Ladies’ Aid of St, Andrew’spire 

in g The Man Who “Knows” Wears Lyons’ Clothes—Get LyonizedPresbyterian churçh tendered 
complimentary banquet to the choir
master, organist and members of the 
choir in the school room, last night, 
at which between forty-five and fifty 
sat down to a very dainty lunch. A 
toast list and very enjoyable program 
followed Rev. J. ,W. Gordon accu- 
pied the chair,. The toast to the La
dies’ Aid was proposed by Mr. S. 
Percy Davies and was responded to 
by Rev. Mr. Gordon.
Crouch

a
to
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You Ordered Your Easter Suit 
Yet ? If Not, Hurry ! The 20% 

Discount Ends Saturday

The blocking, therefore, of a Bill 
before Parliament where the Govern-

should go on.
- ,, Liberal policy was based ra-
• . n the gradual development ot I thrown upon the Liberal party the 

: ; - of the British Empire, with I whole responsibility for the checking 
■ .-.-abler nations as they grew

coastf^nd uad^routes8 I of public funds. It places them in 

oared, if the need ever came, the position of taking from the public 
their place in the Empire s treasury an honorarium which is sup
line. “This is our P°hÇy- posediy given to members for their 

it we challenge the verdict 1 . ? . . . , ... ,. th* Canadian people.” I ald m advancmg legislation, without

In other words, the

ment has an undoubted majority has

of advanced legislation and wasting
Mr. M. B.

proposed the toast to the 
ladies of the" choir which was re
sponded to by Miss Jenie Lee. The 
toast to tfie choir was proposed by 
Rev. Mr. Gordon'who thanked theiri^ 
for ’the good work they had accom
plished and the y*liiable assistance 
they had given him’ The choir leader 
Mr. S. P. Davies, 
thanked the members of the choir 

to him and the

Easter » but three weeks otb T mi II be ordering 
your Easter'Suit very soon anyhow. Why not follow the 

. example of sevei;atuliundiud,of .^ntford’s brakes!»,to ^ 
dressed men. and avoid the big ’’ntsh” by ordering your 
Easter Suit now, this very day, while

&

n Tl.. v ,
; x1ex-Premier I giving any services therefor, and it 

.,]inks the Asquith Government was puts the éoufltry to an immense uie^ 
'siivin-- the facts when they told less expenditure, which could be 

"'emiefNSordt- ft,*: uW^hergdicy much more wisely spent m a thou- 
mributron would he most Welcome, | sand different ways.

• : he is hankering to force a gen- -------------- ---------------------

I■"J
in responding

You Can Save
$3.60 on a $18 Suit 
$5.00 on a $25 Suit 
$7.00 on a $35 Suit

/jamm ■ 1:
for their loyalty 
church. He took occasion to present 
Mrs, T. Hawthorn and Miss Jennie 
Lee with a small token for regular 

to choir practice, and

A GOOD MOVE, : .1 election. j
look into this thing a little. VAs a means of furthering the pol-Let us

—No one questions the .veracity L^ Qf developing the poultry inter- 
His honor and his

■»
attendance 
church, as he Jadies .have not
missed once in threy r-umths. ^

followed to which the

Mr. Borden, 
nesty are 

:. : no one 
-.rue message 

country

ests of the Dominion, in which the" mm i on 
Theuniversally recognized, live stock branch of the Department 

doubts that he conveyed j Agriculture is actively engaged, 
to the House and to

prese nr
unsatisfactory and injured the credit 
of the Dominion. . Col. Ponton, of 
Belleville, favored the suggestion, 
and it carried.

Reforestation was another theme 
introduced by the Guelph Board of 
Trade by Mr. McMaster, of Gueh>h 
and a resolution suggesting that 
more fire rangers be named, and the 
German system of reforestation or 
something akin to it be introduced 
by the Government was carried with
out discussion.

iHly •y
\ programe

following members of the choir <-on-
well

the live stock commissioner is an- 
when he solemnly at- I xjous to secure the name and address 

: t d that while in the Old Land I . eacj1 breeder of poultry in Canada 
was officially told that an em®‘" j who is systematically endeavoring to 

existed which would render I ;mprove the qualify of his stock, par- 
r.cdiate naval aid by Canada most j Ocularly from the standpoint of in- 

I-table.
- i> quite true that the Admiralty 
liorandum did not say so, f°r j tjlat the live stock branch may be 

Bull is not such a fool as to ^roUgbt more closely in touch with
secret information to the world, j progress;ve poultrymen throughout 

i(k-a of the Liberals that

tributed numbers which were 
received: solo. Mrs. C. Hay. solo. 
Miss G Corke : solo, Mr. Rurrill: 
Solo. Mrs. Chamberlain: solo. Miss H 
Hurley::' comic duet, Mr. and Mrs 
S P Davies. Rev. Mr. Gordon. VV 
Johnson and H. B. Crouch told in

stories. The most enjoyable 
close by

There are other strong reasons besides the money- 
saving why von should order now. Extra good workman 
ship is one. First and best choice of the new spring 
goods, another. Avoiding the Easter "rush a third. 
Then remember, you don’t inconvenience yourself any by- 
ordering now for you needn’t take the -Suit until Fa.Her 
unless you like.

Our stock of

, r m
! j4 ill

Fcreased egg and meat production. 
The information is desired in order

teresting
affair was brought to a

Auld Lang Svne and the
, .

singing 
National Anthem.Commission form ot government 

was not unanimously favored by the 
delegates, a great deal of discussion 
following the. introduction of ex- 
Ma-yor Thorpe’s resolution request
ing legislation to give municipalities 
the right to institute such a form of 
government if they so desire. Mr, 
R. Home Smith, of Toronto, pointed 
out that it would be better to make 
haste slowly.

“If a. commission similar to the 
Hydro Electric Commission were 
appointed to takeover all public util
ities, -tfce aim of Mr. Thorpe would 
be accomplished,” he maintained.

However, the majority of delega
tes favored Mr. Thorpe’s motion, 
and it carried.

the Dominion and with those whose 
defeat in 1911 was a fluke, anti J names mjgbt be eligible for inclusion 

1 he, people are just yearning for j in ,a Qominion Poultry Directory, 
"nance to put them in power

is screamingly laughable. It j matjon, in part at least, all those who 
that the Conservatives forced

The

mmmA GREAT MYSTERY
The people who have seen 

Suits McGregor’s are selling at $9.99 
all wondering how it is possibl- 

at that price. Only a 
126 Dalhousie St., opposite

*j\:m
"il Hfclf

Over 300 Beautiful 
Patterns

As,a means of securing this infor- th-'^e.

are interested are reuested to write 
Irits to hold an election on toc I tke ]jve stock commissioner, Ottawa, 

:-rocity proposal, but that was a | m(ycating: 
a national—yes, an Empire issue.

are
to sell them 
few left. . 
market

SI*
(a) The breed, variety or family of 

know now, thanks to a quarrel | pOU]^ry they are breeding.
Taft and Roosevelt, that the 

letter to the Colonel,

includes all the newest wèaves ami qolurings in vogue lui
at regular prices bur values(b) The extent to which selection 

for increased egg and meat produc- 
* .ting that the whole dodge^ was to | • (on is being practised, 

make this great Dominion “an ad
junct” of the States.

The navy proposal does not pre-J Whether or not they are ac-
sent any such acute phase. _ I lively engaged in trap-nesting at the

Both sides are agreed upon giving 1 present time. If not. what means 
335,000.000, and the only question is I ,ir€ |,ejng used to select the most (lè

ve-en 
riner sent a Spring. VVe know that even 

are the best in Brantford for we buy direct from the Eng- . 
lish and Scotch Mills and pay no middle profits.Better 

Values 
Than Ever

(c) A brief but specific statement -^gHiei4ya? or
al what has been accomplished. $ Take ourNow then, this’opportunity is up to you. 

advice. Don’t let it slip by you. Buy to-day.
I»

! fr
if- 1111 ■j1 ISaturday Night Indoor Ball

The fastest team in Hamilton “The 
Nltrht Owls” play the pick of the j 
loc al regiment to-morrow night in 
the armories here .-, Indoor ball is 
fast becoming a prominent pastime 
and ' this will undoubtedly dr aw a 
large crowd.

Indoor Baseball.
Last evening a picked team of E 

( ..irqeany of the 38th, went to Ham
ilton and there played the 13th of 
that city. The Hamilton team were 
a little the best, winning bv the small I 
margin of 9-7. The Brantford t<hm 

royally entertained after the 
game by the 13th men. Thr line up 
\vas:Allan. c.: Stuart, p, Hethcring- 
ton rh, Ml.irhitt ib.
C-ilquhomi l.s.s

Scanlon and Dowling

yf s- Sc 
old customers and- new 

are alike astonished at the , 
. values we're showing this 

season. They're better than 
ever. There's a markeiHro 
provement too i n style, 
fit and tailoring. Let us 
make your Easter Suit 
You'll be tickled with it If 
we do.

•-he method.
The Conservatives say Now, at the 

request of. the Asquith Government, I J.etters giving the above informa- 
.ind Mr. Laurier says, Canada should | jjon should be addressed to the live

well

sirahle individuals for the breeding
.1 -pens. ■ > e i

vtf"Money spent on keeping time 
pieces "on the job’’ is .really 
necessary expenditure.

Plenty of good watches aren’t • 
doing their best work, simply 
because they can t.

ibuild ships herself, when he
knows that we cannot do that f°r | comumnications do not require post- 
r;.:-.ny years’.

Another general election would he 
inconvenience in many respects,

:t should i£ come Conservatives I A mother’s greatest care, is the 
,uld not fear the outcome 'in the | health of her baby—the prevention 

.ipriri-e ’ I of constipation, colds, worms and
i ,, , ° 1.1 I other childhood ailments and the
In all human probabhty it would of her baby happy and

■ rm-ly mean a still further lessening fitr(]ngK Baby"s Qwn Tablets are the
<-! the Launerite following at Ottawa, | mother-s b<st {riend in caring for the
nil some more men chopped off who

stock commissioner, Ottawa. Such
i128 Colborne Street

Open Evenings - Bell Phone 1312

Iage.
?

MÔTHER AND BABY ■Y»t.

-hundred dollarMany a fifty or 
teb is being slowly but surely 

ruined, because it needs a dollars 
worth of cleaning.

H,
:wa

4 "r------
A lady in Haywards Heath lost a 

purse containing ten ‘five-ound notes, 
tour sovereigns and " copper^, The 
Under was rewarded "viib * jwzjpeqce.

Do You Want * re
If you will write for erur Intw- 

new 1910 Catalogue we wUl S.euo » 
and include, 'also tree ef charge,

flower lovers. It grow* lminewv Wa*U*ul a 

>1410 Seed Catatecae la eiie ef wyWB* v""i rûrsrn
ÏKS or

oarch * HUNTER seta co-*Lt«
L, 6

If this reminds you that your 
watch is in that shape, let it also 
remind you that our repair dept, 

attend to your needs on

r-J,werebaby. They are absolutely the best 
medicine in the world for little ones. 
Concerning them Mrs. Jos. Poitras, 
Vont Louis, Que, says: “I am well 

■ -satisfied with Baby’s Own Tablets. 
1 ■- most thinkihg men the political J ]lavjng used them for my baby with 
'linn at Ottawa is the cause of J great benefit. They are the best 
- h unpleasant reflection. It makes j medicine in the world for little

arc sold by

; Sli"iild have gone last timj.

Kauffman 3b. 
Miller, r.s.s ; field-

<ui1
Humane Society ..ljteiiklsCOUNTRY OR PARTY? can 

short notice.
Royal

have been presented to George Jcn- 
and Frederick Thumps--p, em- 

piSyec at the l.imi I’-rvw- rj, Lam
beth, S.K., for bravery in .Hiving the 
hi",, of *j fello«"-workman joyercome 
with ga= in a vat.

-
ers,

tier
A GENUINE BARGAIN

■wonder Whether there is more I >ncs,” The Tablets
member of the Liberal parly I nudicine dealers or by mail at 25 

. I cents a bnx from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Take a look at the shirt» in Mc
Gregor's window, 126 Dalhousie St. 
Regular $1.00 shirts for 59 
They are selling fast, and the ntim
ber is limited, so you will need to 
call soon.

là ! •y ,4
•if :■ ■ ' :

Don’t mbs the big School Day act 
I at the Apollo to-day. Good singing
1 and good comedy.

patriotic enough to sink party ex 
pediency below the interests of the 
country, or who is independent en-

cents.i
«4 .: w*

Don’t miss the big School Day act 
'-ugh i-, rebel against the misuse ot |at the Apollo to-day. Good singing 
Parliamentary prpeedure for the pur- and good comedy.

jyd - . Hti
V

1I - •! U;
1 - ■ *■ 1-' .
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ÛSSliilà à 60,,

p-iones 193. Night phones 561. 
184, 1237 and 1091.
[ARKET ST., BRANTFORD

MATE SALE
, LIMITED 
ance Agents, 
kioneers
kl K SAI.K

prick, double parlors, diuing- 
Its, 3 piece bath. I.epder fur- 
later, 3 conipaititient cellar, 
fet trees. Price only 52700 . 
Band.
I two storey house, containing 
men. On the second floor 
kth Price only 522(H). Fine 
pood Reason, for selling,

in Oak wood Park. Owner 
liberal.

N, Limited
Brantford

ket Garden Property 
for Sale

$2500
acr v ' choice market gar- 

i projicrty at Cainsvillc. V >nng 
:hard. 5U trees, berries, cur-ants 
i ot!; - : >maP fruits. Land lien 
•dy b am. Three minute.'* w-nk

n

fin radial depot. ( iarden proper- 
in ibi- wccti.m \erv "'•art a id 

•oil qmcicljr.» ce a!:ou!

rms ! Farms !
acres r!.v. 
Brain it

n; situated six miles 
v\cellent buildiugs.well 
ieitces, price 59000.00

x situated five miles
m main mad,new2 story 
Qoo-l Iniuk barn, fen- 

nnd home and must 
Price 55000.00

" garden property, one mile from 
in '’ - (jliant itv of fruit, good frame 

b 11 Price 52,000.
I 1 * ■ ■■ 'ae: 300 farms on our list,

U' before purchasing.
and lots in all parts of

fet i. :

We

ALMAS & SON
I Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.

RKET GARDENS!
F‘ r ai l» just across the road 

ilu city limit-. Good house, 
ly new. gofat barn, small orchard, 
I be subdivided into about 30 

which would readily sell at 
$150 to $200 each. Price $2900. 

L* have other properties, which 
roidd be pleased to give full par- 
pr.i oi on application to this

ht y «nr property with us 
k sale. No sale, no cliarg»-.

It r

0WSE & WOOD
Market St. (up stairs)

Estate.Insurance, Money to loan 
Office
House1 Phones 1640

1268

FOR SALE
5110 List XV aril, red brick, two 

Mniey containing ball 
, parlors.-I,.,,.-lining room, kitchen 
I looms, clothes closets. 3-piece hath 
floore-i. cellar under whole of house 
sink and gas i-late for laundry pur- 
. K(,(>d furnace, gas tor all purposes 
and side \ ei amiah

New- Huff ilrick(MX) Bungalow,
ni.lining parlor, dining- 

;ltl ,lvn 1 bedrooms clothes clos 
electric lights, large cel- 

i * i s i «I e .uni outside entrance : 
,s *lnished in (Georgian Pine, front 

tdt xer.uidah. with stone piers.
||| | 10 acres, fine garden spot,

• i lose to city. 5 acres in or-
1 ol about loo trees including cher- 
I»lums. apples, pears, 1 acre of rasp-

vit ii

)
)

W. E, DAY
232 folhnrnn fit.

Fire, A-cident & Healtfc 
his. Both Lbone*.

A

|E1I hi!■

S M
ERTIES

fauIs Aw., in

Chai lotte St ha\ 2 all 
pcation
ill" red brick dioust on

1 St.

ir lots <m Pit iv Ave. A

near M.irlboro.

bf. place them ou oui

CORD
ll Life Insurance 
loPKN KYKNINOS 7 8 
lie - Both Phones 237.

m
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